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Flhej Folk, by Rob Winrr. II Illustrated.
Th Century Co.. New Tork City.
Mr. Witntr 1 m man of nur adven-

tures, and h has drawn clvrly on
thorn In writing this collection of star
rles reflecting different people em
ployed In motion picture activities. His
heroes aro of cosmopolitan character
and Importance.

On of Mr. Warner's heroes In par'
tlcular la a muscular on who has had
so much experience In the football field
that he asks a Job from "the director
of the animal stuff" to allow him to
fight It out with a real. Itv puma. IB

front of the norlnr picture camera.
--What a picture It will make" Is the

first exclamation.
The necessary permission Is given.

and the film-her- o. ftr signing a re
lease for damages against the company
against possible Injuries, was told that
provided -- i feet of good film could he
obtained, he would be paid iivvv.

The film hero donned hta old-ti-

football togs and had them reinforced
In the abdomen and back, so that injury
irorn ino l m co,we uiai arm

Imtsed. The keeper promised to keep
blunt the said claws.

Quits a "gallery was present to
watch the flshf. but remained bidden.
BIC cats are easily scared off by the
presence of human beings.

Here Is the actual word-pictu- re of
this stirring scene:

Armed keepers were fclddea behind ahrob-feer-y.

aad two abarpe hooters stood Juet
the corral. A formidable-lookin- g doctor

ermna-e- hie kit of bondages end dope.
Moot of the apectatora were boptns for the
wont. At snjr rote. yiey were fulljr expect-ln-(

-- Slater" to Set hlal The only ones fully
confldeat ef success were the keeper and
suyeelf.

Twice throe times I rehearsed the ee--
fton. In order to time the footage of the
tl.m. At loot the director colled. "Action!'
end the earners began to click off their
IS esnoevrre per second. 1 come strolling
elowly acreea the e.eorlag Is (root of the
tone boo. Heortns the opening of the gate
In the reor of the Incloeure sod the ruat.lng
of the Loll ernes no the puma sniffed him woy
forward. 1 ewong round. As Z beheld the
great, crouching beset. 1 woe supposed
turn toward t ha earners and resleler "B
ror I did so. snd the puras bounded to
ward me. whaa he woo only is root sway,
st a signal from the keeper. I turned In my
tracks, snd as be sprang blgb st my bead
I sidestepped snd clinched from behind.
Then for fully a mtnuto there was reel ox
cltement. They tell me they couid scarcely
see us st times for the dust- - sad ths sound
of the epltttas was like a motor
car wt'.n the murr.er cut out.

I cs led out every few seconds that I wss
nil right: snd when I thought wo hod gone
ror naout luoo root or rum i roitoo tne cot
outside the angle of the comers, where the
keepers pounced oa Mm, managed sll four
raet. sno dragged aim swny. I ne camera
mil reported SO feet. When It was sees
that I wss np snd smiling, ths relief
of the tenee situation Was sounded la rous-
ing cbeers. A alight sca.p wound snd one
caw ac rat eh deep In my foot were my
wounds, the csuterllntton of the latterlog the only pala I suffered.

Aad sow the question la. how did X ds
ItT I will tell: for maybe there lives an
other fool who wtahea to try his skill ea a
tiger, nut never eeain for met rot tbst
1 bsee siahorato respect for the strength of
a puma, but ths (ode might not ssaln bo as

ina.y atsposed. i and la my left band a
ptseon, still warm, though dead. Aa 1 held
It aloft the besot plunged for It: and aa he
dtd so 1 fell forward, witb my 170 pounds
full sa his back. Besting him tightly to
tne ground, l eueceeded In getting a rail
Ne!snn sb his heed, snd I held his forenswa
straight out st right sngles: then I scleeored
his loins with my less, snd la this position
wo began ts roll. At ao time sfter i closed

n him was I in sny great danger. Ths re-
sult of my succees waa that I went oa the
pay roll aa a resular. for it was neceaaary 1

should set In ail ths scenes that wsrs ts
come before aad after this one.

Asm Awoingtew. by Bdgsr Jepeon. 1 S. Ths
Hobbs-XIern- ll Ca. Indiana polls.
In the midst of this war-tim- e we re-

quire moments for relaxation. Here
la one means of it: "Ann Annlngton,"
a story of dainty courtship, of laugh-
ter, of a atupld lover, and of the easy-
going England before the war.

Mr. Jepson has In "Ann" wrtttsn a
mora enjoyable, more spontaneous
novel than his previous success. "i"ol-lyooly- ."

In "Ann. the heroin Is Miss Ann
Annlncton. the young; woman book-review-

muele critic and Interviewer
of the London Gadfly newspspsr. She
wss an English t" who
had a private Income of her own of
3400 a year, and ahe earned $700 extra
a year by her newspaper and magazine
writing.

Ann reviews Edward Hargraves naw
novel. "Hannah's Honeymoon." and
taunts the author about his obvious In-

experience In love matters, observing
also thst It wss quite evident that the
author knew little about women. Ann
Is ssslgned by the Gadfly editor to
Interview Mr. Hargraves. who hss hith-
erto refused to be interviewed by any

reporter.
Ann telephonea Mr. Hargraves, who

la young, conceited, arrogant, and the
son of the dean of Milchester. an Epis-
copal church ecclesiastic Hargraves,
of course, says "No." Ann phonea him
several times a day. for daya, and is
alwaya told "No." Hargraves objects
to common, valgar newspaper people
prying Into the private Uvea of "art-let- s"

Margrave's address Is an
apartment house. Is Wellington Man-
sions, aad determined at all costs to
interview Hargraves, Ann rents apart- -
menta directly under his. and commun-
icating via windows, by ths flre-escsp- e.

Hargraves' mother and fathar arrlvs
la town to ass him. Hargraves chum
Is Billy Lloyd, or as our author calls
him. Mr. William Lloyd. Mrs. Hsr-grav- ea

wishes her eon to he engsged
to be married, so that no objectionable,
wild woman will "ensnare" him. Har-
graves" mother suggests Miss Evang-lin- o

Lipscomb, who has an Income of
ISSO0 a year, and her son phonos an
offer of marriage to her. and la ac-
cepted.

Ann climbs tip the fire escaps to Ed-
ward a flat, and chata with him. She
discovers thst he Is about to marry
Kvsngellns and known Instinctively
from the tatter's photo that she's a
vixen and a shrew.

How Ann "savss" Edward, horrifies
Miss Lipscomb by Issvlng women's
clothing la his room, bresks off ths
match and falls In love wtth Edward
behold' la It not all written?

"Ann" la a little Jewel of great price.

The Thaadno of Mlosvro. by Irvln 8. Cobb.
cesta lieor go ii. ioraa New York

City.
Iter we have an original Idea told

In the form of a seneattonal story
built on National lines. It relates to
the swift punishment of Congressman
Jason Mallard.

It Is easy to recognise thst Congress-
man Mallard has at prssent a double
In Congress, a demagogue - who la
known in Wisconsin and othsr states.
Mallard Is represented as a vocal nui-
sance, a veritable human Vesuvius, a
legislator who had fought against ths
sntrsnce of this country Into ths pres-
ent war, had voted against ths draft
and waa a

It was known that Mallard was filled
principally wtth vanity and conceit aad
that to a large extent he lived on
the laudation that came along with
printers' Inst. In other words, his
heaven oa earth was to see bis name
mentioned in the public prints.

Drsyton. the Washington. I. C. cor-
respondent for ths New York Epoch,
wondered how Mallard could be stopped
as a National nuisance. Qulnlan. 40
years old. an eld newrpaper man. but
a physlcsl wreck through his fondnsss
for whisky, supplies ths suggestion
through which Mallard la tamed: Si-

lence.
A secret meeting of newspspsr pub-

lishers is hsld and as a result of their
deliberations the newspapers of the
United States did sot any mors contain
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Mallard's nam. H addressed. In his
usual vltiiollo language, a large meet- -
ng in New Tork City and the newspa

pers failed next day and, ever after- -
srd to mention his name.
Puxsled, Mallard addresses other

mecttlngs. but hardly anybody cam to
hear him.

Mallard was crushed- - He sank Into
oblivion and worse.

Out There, by Chsrleo W. Whltehalr. 11 50.
Illtistratsd. D. Applstoa Co rew Tork
City.
Many battle scenes In various parts

of the world are pictured with much
ability in thess psges, word pictures
written by this T. M. C A. author, who
says hs ts 225 pounds In weight.

Ths book pictures the life of the
British army In the burning sands of
ths Egyptian desert, the allurement and
pitfalls of the streets of Cairo, work
n the training camps of England and

Scotland, service In the hospitals and
on the battlefields of the Marne, Tpres,
Verdun and the other sections of the
western front in France. It gives

descriptions of ths day before
the "big push," ths morning; ths "boys"
go over the top. the walking wounded,
the acts of hsrolsm, of kindness, of
unbelievable humanity amid the black
est hours of war.

"Going along ths hattlefront the day
before a battle." writes Mr. Whltehalr,
"I asked a friend:

"'What are these little atockadesT
"Ever so often within the line. I

found amall atockades surrounded by
bsrbed wire fences, some six feet high

all of them empty. My friend re-
plied:

" Those are for the prisoners who
shall be captured tomorrow morning.'

"The next morning, as I stood in an
old eUigout and saw the men streaming
down the "path of the walking wounded'
I could not believe what my eyes were
actually seeing. Here comes a wounded
Tommy, staggering along, bat around
his neck Is the arm of a German pris-
oner who is severely wounded. The
British soldier Is helping htm back to
the hospital. Now cornea two wounded
soldiers, and In between them they
are supporting a woundsd Boche. As
they stopped at ths T. M. C. A. dugout
I ssw ths British Tommy giv nis pris-
oner the cup of tea or the Tag aa It
was handed out to them by the T.
M. C. A.

"But it was outslds ths dressing sts-tlo-

where I received my greatest sur-
prise. Here, congregated among ths
woundsd British, were also the German
walking wounded prisoners. Among
all of ths hundreds of wounded Ger-
mans that I saw outside the station I
did not see a single British soldier, by
look or by act, or by Inference, mistreat
a single German prisoner. On the con-
trary, I saw Tommy sfter Tommy, no
matter how badly wounded, as he re- -
delved his cup of tea in the T. M. C A.
tent turn and give it to his wounded
enemy. I saw thsm give their wounded
prisoners their own cigarettes before
they smoked on themselves. I saw
thsm give thslr bowls of soup, their
biscuits, thslr chocolate."

The humanity depicted In war scenes
Is on of ths astonishing features of
this history.

The WarM Work. editor-in-chie- f. M.
O0hea- - In elabt volumes eolanjeo S and

Hinooa-Rooch- -f owlor Co Chicago.
I1L
Volume V commences wtth th art!

cle. Lemberg." and ends with "New
Tesr.' and volums VI haa from "New
Tork" to "Rice." The book a have the
merit of being absolutely up to date,
and It Is worth noting that In the
article describing General Pershing the
announcement la printed of hla being
appointed to th command of United
States troops In France. ,

The volumes continue th good work
rf disseminating public Information In
condensed space and with the aid of
suitable aubject-name- s In thick, black
type. The work la published In most
convenient form, and as a means of
reference Is conveniently accessible.
Volume V hss (11 pages and the other
volume IIS. In th article on "Oregon"
It Is stated that Oregon waa originally
the home of th Beaver tribe of Atha-baska- n

Indians and la popularly known
as the Beaver State."

"Over There" With tb AwatrsHaao. by Cap-
tain K. Hugh Knyvett. 1 SO. llluetrated.
Charles bcribnafa Sons. New Tora City.
"I sm a scout. Nature. Inclination

and fate put me Into that branch of
the army service."

So runs the opening message of this
Australian hero-soldie- r. who was
wounded ao seriously befor tb Gej- -

--wA..
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man trenches In France that he has
been certified medically as being unfit
for further military service.

When be got his wounds our author
was scouting In No Man's Land, be-
hind the Germans. Just aa Knyvett
got behind the German second line he
popped his bead up. and there before
him, a few yards away, was a sentry,
who at ones opened fire. Knyvett
tumbled into a shell-hol- e and lay flat-The- n

the Germans came out and threw
about 40 bombs, one of which hit him.
Two hoilrs after Knyvett wriggled 800
yards from behind the second lines of
Germans, across the second lines and
Intervening spsce and across No Man's
Land, and the boys came out at his
signal and took him in. Twenty shrap-
nel wounds, one leg broken in three
places, and the other leg helpless was
the result, and he Im now In this coun-
try recuperating and lecturing. In his
natlv Queensland. Australia, he Is in-

terested In pearl fishing, and is a grad-
uate of Sydney University.

When the big war broke out, Kny

IN PORTLAND'S CHURCHES
(Continued From Pago 10.)

Jesus a Paclfistr Ths topic will bs
discussed strictly from the Biblical
standpoint. The "morning subject at
11 o'clock will be: "The New Prayer
Emphasis of th Present Day." At I
P. M. Dr. Hutchison will deliver an
address in the form of a Bible study
of "The Great Tribulation."

Burma Missionaries Will Pay
Portland Visit.

Dr. aad Mrs. W. F. Arssstrong El
Frass Hulqulst Earns S1220 While

D' W. F, ARMSTRONG, who has
been a missionary In Burma and

India for 46 years. Is now en route to
th United States, accompanied by his
wife and daughter. Miss K. W. Arm-
strong. The latter received her fur-
lough some two years ago to visit Eng- -

J)W.U1'(

.

Rev. aad Mrs. W. K. Arssstroag, "Who
Will Arrive Here boon Krone Raa-gow- m,

Uurnaa.

vett enlisted as a private soldier, and
his book Is notsfals aa being the first
to reach us to tell how the Australians
drilled and otherwise organised their
first army. Th book la modest, edu-
cative and has a friendly tone that Is
decidedly pleasant.

Knyvett and his companions were
landed first in Egypt and took part In
the Gallipoll expedition, where the
Australian troops covered themselves
with deathless glory. Then the troops
were taken to France, where Knyvett's
bravery under fire won him a Cap-
tain's commission.'

The Glory of the Trenches, by Con Id gaby
Dawion. II. John Lans Company, New
Tork City.
There Is such a sense of the beauti-

fully sDlrltual In this book of 141 pages.
that the reader's attention is arrested
Instantly.

Wo remember Conlngsby Dawson as
the author of that excellent war book
entitled: "Carry On. Letters in .War

of the same delicacy of touch,
refinement of thought live in "The
Glory of the Trenchea." The pages tell
of wounded men smashed In body but
whole In spirit, who, without flinching,
have faced the Huns and emerged
heroes. There are four short poems
and four sketches in prose to attract
us. The first sketch, "The Road to
Blighty," tells of the experience of our
author who waa wounded In his right
arm in June, 1917, In the fight before
Lens, and it was feared at first that the
Injured arm might require amputation.
but this waa happily avoided.

It la Impossible not to admire the
sturdy courage that Uvea again on
these pages, the determination of this
Canadian officer of artillery "to see it
through," so that the world and its
civilization may be saved from the
Huns.

The Romance of Commerce, by K. Gordon
Selfrldge. S3. Illustrated. John Lane

Company. New Tork City.
Quite an ambitious. Important book.

an Imposing commercial roll of honor.
Mr. Selfrldge writes as one who loves

his subject, and he creates a romance,
a poetry around otherwise dry tradin
and commerce generally, in these 422
pages. There are many excellent lllus
trations, mostly portraits of great mer
cnants or traders.

The subjects written about are prln
cipally those of British Interests.

Commerce, from Its earliest begin
nlngs in the dsys of old China, Phoe
nlcia. Assyria, Babylonia, Greece, ven
Ice, the Hanseatlc League, is carefully
studied. It is like a new revelatlo
to read of early and later British com
merce. of the achievements of Hawkins.
of Plymouth, George Houlat, the East
India Company the Hudson s Bay Com
pany. etc

On of the most Important chapters
Is the last one that describing minute-
ly the workings of a modern depart'
ment store. '
The Making of George Gratea, by Bruce

Barton. 1.0. Page ac Co., New York
City.
There Is a sweetness, a country In

nocens In this sturdy American novel.
It Is a great pleasure and a profit to
read It.

The kernel of the story is the rise
In business of George Groton, born m
the little town of Merwln, Mass., who
owed much of his subsequent success
to the significant fact that he, George,
was pitcher in a ball game at which
the umpire Is Mer or Merode Juergens,
of the firm of Merode Juergens & Co.,
bankers and brokers. New York City

How George a country boy makes
nis entry in piew xors i.ity, is a iii--
erary treat.

The healthy, honest spirit of this
business novel really Impresses one,
especially Its definitions of stock
gambling versua honest, legitimate
trading in business.

The House of Intrigue, by Arthur Stringer.
$1.50. The Bobbs-Merrt- ll Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.
A puxxllng, clever, entertaining novel.

the heroine of whic- h- s Miss Baddie
(Barbara) Pretlow, a girl who Is
prefesslonal detective. It's both a de-
tective story, and an unusual love
story.
Cnntsln Osalt, by William Hope Hodgson.

1 35. Robert M. McBrldo 4 Co., Mew
York City.
Racy adventures af a sea captain

well-tol- d stories of entertaining value.
Captain Gault's smuggling experiences
are vastly diverting.

land, but owing to th war ah has
been unable to do so, as she then in
tended to go via the Mediterranean
and at the same time take with her a
couple of native graduatea of Norris
College for further examinations at the
London College of Preceptors, with
which Norris College ts affiliated.

Miss K. W. Armstrong . established
the Norris College several years ago
at Rangoon and has had great success
with her students, one of whom was
Tin Htoon, son of U Maung Thin, bar-
rister at law, who was to leave for
England to enter the Middle Temple,
Lin co Ins Inn.

The Norris College provides ten sub-
jects for the advanced students, name-
ly: Scripture, English literature, his
tory, geography, arithmetic algebra,
geometry, Latin, Greek, Tamil and
Telegue.

The first Ladles Aid Society estab-
lished in the world was for the

of sending out Hannah Maria Nor
ris, in 1871, who afterward became Mrs.
W . F. Armstrong.

Dr. Armstrong visited Portland in
1902 and again In 113. He will visit
his brother, T. J. Armstrong, of this
city.

"Men Wanted," Topic at
Central Presbyterian.

C. A. Steele to Speak ea "Religions
Activities in Orient,

A T Central Presbyterian Church, at
XX 11 o'clock today. Rev. Barclay
Acheson. in charge of th Y. M. C A.
war work for this district, will speak
on th subject. "Men Wanted." The
material for this discourse was gath-
ered on a trip into th Arabian desert-M- r.

Acheson was stationed for twoyears at Beirut. Syria, being connected
with the Syrian Protestant College. He
was on his way home when war was
declared by England, and caw stirring
scenes in London and other English
cities- - e

At t o'clock. C. A. Steele, who has
spent six yeara In Bangkok, Siam, will
speak on "Religious Activities In the
Orient." Mr. 8teel leaves Monday with
hla family for New York, where he
goes to attend the annual conference
of the Board of Foreign Missions of
the Presbyterian Church, of which
board Dr. Arthur J. Brown, at one time
th pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church. Portland, is secretary. .

Mr. Steele will visit the Y. M. C A.
Summer school at Laks Geneva on his
way back, returning to Portland In
about three months. News was re
ceived Friday of the death In Siam of
Rev. E. P. Dunlap, D. D., who had been
a missionary in that field for 41 yeara
His widow Is etui in Siam. Dr. Dun
lap died April 4.

Professor Rebec, of the department of
philosophy in the University of Oregon,
will be the speaker at the Church of
Our Father open forum this evening at
8 o'clock. In the morning at 11 the
pastor. William G. Eltot, Jr., will speak
on "The Unseen King .Revealed in
Battle."

o o o
The Christian Science churches and

society of Portland hold services at
their respective places of worship at

'11 o'clock this morning, and all ex- -

OREGON CITY WOMAN WRITES OF HORRIBLE
CONDITIONS EXISTING IN WAR-TOR- N EUROPE

i

Mrs. Robert Bealey Says Trains Are Loaded With Wounded Soldiers Returning From Battle Lines in France.
Flying Men Display Yankee Daring in Face of the Greatest Dangers.

CITY, Or, April 20.
OREGON Mrs. Robert J. Bealey,

daughter of Mrs. C. T. Hickman,
of Oregon Ctty, arrived here Monday
from France, where she went to' visit
her son. Walter Bealey. The young
man is a Lieutenant In the British
army, and ts Just recovering from In-

juries sustained in battle. He Is an
aviator, and succeeded in bringing
down two enemy aeroplanes while in
service. The young man Is now re-

cuperating at Barbadors.
The following is an interesting let-

ter written by Mrs. Bealey:
"When the news came that Germany

waa violating Belgium and insulting
France we held our breath with
anxiety until England, too, took up the
cause of humanity and civilization.
After the news came that our beloved
England was at war with the unspeak-
able Germans, all of us who had sons. . ... MEurnea our aitcuiiuu iv ...... .
son, Walter Bealey, waa a student lnf
the Roval Academy of Music in juonaon.
He cabled: 'Mother, may I Join th
arrnvT- - I replied: 'No. come home.

"He came home to Vancouver, B. C
A few days after hla arrival he in
formed us of his secret mission to Ger
many, having Joined eome newspaper
men and gone into that country. He
wrote: "Mother, dear, the Germans
have acres of storehouses filled with
corn, wheat, dried meat and all sorts
of provisions and raw materials. They
have millions of trained men. guns,
zDoelins and gold in plenty. These
nennle boast they still have the in
demnity they got from Franca

America's Aid Important.
' " "Before this war la over my dear

country. America, will be into it, and
to defeat the Hun it will take all our
men. money and brains.

"A few davs after this a cable from
ths War Office conveyed the news of
rantaln KODert uuscomo a aeaiu. w

was a schoolmate of my son, so when
he came, home and said: 'Mother,
have Joined the officers' class In the
Duke of Connaugnt Bixtn egimenu
and you'll hav to b brav and cheer
ful.'

"Only a mother knows how to be
brave, ana smile when her heart la
breaking. I spent th night trying
.o see my boy, my only one, a soldier.

linn from the history of France
what a fieht with the Germans meant

"My son went to Victoria, wher he
Joined th officers' class, receiveo. m
i.iantennncv and his imperial certifi
cate. H did not see any chance of
getting to the front soon, so came in
on Saturday evening for dinner, w hile
at dinner he announced 'Well, mother,
I have three months' leav and have
bought my ticket for Lonaon, ring
land.' 1 gasped, and he said: T am
going to ae Lord Kitchener and ask
him to put me into the regular army.'
Walter started on Sunday night for

At that time they would not
allow a Britisher to pass through the
United States in uniform.

Smaller Countries Fearful.
"We Renlev and myself left on the

following Tuesday via New York, and
the Holland-America- n liner Rotterdam.
While going over we talked to tne
nnm,liitfr. I asked' him why Holland
did not Join the allies. He replied, "We
are-- such a small country, we are iraiu
nf Germany, and besides the Prince
conanrt is German. Why." he said,
there are three million dollars' worth

of wheat in the hold of this ship right
now bound for Germany. wnen j

heard that mv heart leaped within me.
How could we get that wheat for Eng-
land? I told my husband, and at his
ue'irestion I wrote to the war unice,

wranned it with a ten-doll- ar bill, and
placed it around a beer oome ".ginger-
beer rather), and while we were
anchored in Falmouth waiting for the
tender, it grew pitch dark. W were
Informed that we could not go ashore
that night, but the tug would'come out
with letters, papers, etc.

As I stood and leaned over tne ran
I droDDed my ginger-bee- r bottle over
board, and as the tug came alongside
of our vessel I called out: 'Keep this
money, but telegraph this message to
the W. O.' Some sailor answered 'Aye,
aye.' I did not sleep that night, and
at & o'clock we went up on deck. To
my delight we were summoned by
British destroyers. At 10 o'clock the
passengers were taken off by the tender
and before we had finished with the
customs they were taking wheat off
from the boat. That was the last trip
of the Rotterdam, unless she has made
a trip within the last few months.

Sob Visited In England.
"We arrived in England a few days

before my son arrived. He did not
know we were there. He waa surprised
to find us chatting with friends in the
lobby of the hotel. My son received a
letter to Lord Kitchener from an uncle.
who had been through South Africa
with Kitchener. Walter saw Kitchener
and asked to be placed In the regular
army. He was immediately given a
Second Lieutenancy in the Prince of
Walea North Staffordshire Regiment,
stationed at that time in the Island of
Guernsey, one of the Channel Islands.
He took his training, then was put to
training 'rookies' for six months. Hs
was later attached to the Royal Flying
Corps, and was trained at Gasport, Ox-
ford, Reading and Joyce Green, tn Eng-
land. He was an instructor in the R.
F. C. for months and then was sent to
the Ypres neighborhood in France as a
acout.

While scouting over the German lines
he was attacked by five German ma-- 1

ceptlng Fifth Church and the society
repeat the service this evening at 8
o'clock. The same service is held in
all the churches and the society, the
subject for the lesson sermon this
week being, "Probation After Death."

At the Wednesday evening meeting,
at 8 o'clock, testimonies of Christian
Science healing are given.

Month-En- d Concert Will Be
Evening's Feature.

Rev. A. C Mosea to Speak a "Wlei
Shall We Wta the Wart

TTTHEX Ehall We Win the War?"
YY will be Rev. A. C. Moses topic

tonight at Waverley Heights Congre-
gational Church. The sermon will be
brief, as the concert will be the main
event- - Rev. E. R. Martin will speak in
the morning. Mr. Martin is Pacific
Northwest superintendent for the
American Sunday School Union.

At the month-en- d concert at Waver
ley Heights Congregational Church this
evening the choirs and friends of the
church will present this programme:
Organ prelude, Mrs. W. F. Downing;
hymn; invocation; "Evening Prayer,"
Junior choir; solo, J. B. Long; respon-
sive reading; duet, Mra B. B. Banning
and Mrs. C. A. Kressmann; scripture
lesson, "God, Home and Fatherland,"
Junior choir; prayer: solo, Mrs. Chester
Darbee; hymn; quartet, "Blessed Are
the Merciful," Miss Eva Nelson, Mrs. H.
H. Harris, Burt Duva and W. J. Nether-to- n;

announcements; offering; anthem,
"From Egypt's Bondage Come"; short
sermon, "When Shall We Win the
War?" prayer; hymn; benediction.

a a a
A special lecture at the Central Seven-

th-Day Adventist Church, East Elev-
enth and Everett streets, will be given
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ROBERT J. BEALEY.

chines, but he brought two of these
down, and was wounded. We received
a cable from the War Office, saying:
Wounded in the forehead and con

cussion. I started as soon as possible
via New York, waited a week for a
steamer, and went over in a convoy of
ten ships. These chips carried 15,000
soldiers. There were 400 officers on
the ship, and some of the finest speci
mens of young American manhood I
ever saw. We were 17 days and a half
reaching Liverpool. All civilians were
held on the ship until the military

London Sights Enjoyed.
T reached London at 6:30 o'clock.

There waa no one to meet me, but I
went to a hotel, and was at th tele-
phone trying to reach my son when I
looked through a glass door and saw
him coming towards me. The relief to
see him alive and able to "hobble"
about, only a mother can realize. I
gave up all work and devoted myself
to his care.

'We used to go about London to
gether, and some of the scenes we wit
nessed we shall never forget. One
night when the alarm, or as the Eng
lish say, 'maroon' came, we went into
a tube station for shelter. There were
thousands of Jews, Russians, Germans
and people of every nationality on
earth, except English and Americans,
crowded into these tube stations. Some
of the people brought their mattresses
and spent the night with their families
in these places. We were crowded
like rats, and the odor was stifling.
We never went into these places again.
We decided that we would take our
obanc of being killed in our own
rooms or in the open.

'We went up to the Westminister
one day, and lo, there was Old Glory
floating from the Houses of Parlia-
ment, We alighted from the bus, took
off our hats and with tears in our eyes,
we saluted our flag and pitied those
who were not free-bor- n Americans,
had visited England many times be
fore the war and their attitude to
ward the American never led me to be
lieve they would fly the Stars and
Stripes. Well, my fellow Americans,
our flag is there, and the English are
our friends.

America's All at Stake. .

'The winning of this war is the win
ning of peace, civilization and freedom.

I spent five weeks with my son. A
specialist said he was not fit for serv
ice because of a weak heart. I asked
for his discharge. The Office
gave him the rank of Captain and his
honorable discharge, and? He is now In
th British West Indies recuperating.
He has served three years and two
months In the Imperial army.

"I never realized until my last trip
to Europe how much depends upon
America. When I say America, I mean
the United States. The Germans are
stronger than we know. They have
talked world domination so long, have
prepared for over 40 years, and it is
going to take our men, money and all
we can do to win this war. We
give until we feel it. and then give

tonight by Professor E. J. Hlbbard, ef
California.
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This morning at the East Side Bap

tist Church Dr. Hinson win preaca
sermon on "Stewardship." And at
night he will take for his theme "God
and the War."

Twenty-tw- o members already have
been received into this church during
the present month and several others
have intimated their intention of so
doing.

The morning service commences at
11. following the Sunday school at 9:50,
The evening preaching is at 7:45. at
the close of the Young People's service.
which commences at 6:30.
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War

must

Rev. J. T. Merrill will preach tn St
Johns Congregational Church this
morning and Mr. Rouse, of the Y. M.
C. A., in the evening.

Genua Democrats Shonld Awaken.
William Forbes Copley in the Bookman.

But why should we assume that the
democratic interest is dead in Ger-
many? That it is obscured is evident
enough; but that Is due to the obses
sion, so diligently cultivated by Junker-is-

that Germany's very existence is
at stake. If there is a real, though re-
pressed, interest in, popular govern-
ment in Germany, what would be more
likely to dispel their delusion; what
more likely to disarm the Teutonic
Junkers and entente jingoes, withal
than an appeal to Join in a democratic
congress issued from some neutral
source and? responded to favorably by
the belligerent free peoples? Surely it
is a hard saying that a people who, in
their calmer hours, are of unsurpassed
mental capacity are now incapable of
being brought by any evidence to a
reasonable outlook upon the world.
Nor is it believable that the country-
men, of Luther, Schiller and Carl Schurz
are too brutish to feel the ethical ap-
peal of human welfare,
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some more. We must work until we
are tired, and then go on working.
Just stop and think of this one fact,
that in No Man's Land the Germans
are slitting the throats of wounded
American boys. Men and women of
America, do you realize that they are
our boys they are murdering? It may
be your boy, and it may be my boy.
Can any of you stop work or stop giv-
ing? Can we ever forgive our enemy,
who knows no law of war or decency?

Trains Loaded With Wounded.
"If each and everyone of 'you could

go to Charing Cross, as I have done,
and see our wounded come in by the
train load you would never think of
slacking In the work of the giving. In
four months 11,000 blind soldiers have
passed through th English hospitals.
One sees crippled and maimed soldiers
everywhere.

"Sir Arthur Plerson, who Is blind
himself, is giving all of his money and
all his time for the benefit of the blind
men. They are cheerful and are anx-
ious to become

"The wounded never complain. Some
of them are maimed beyond recogni-
tion and are thankful and apprecia-
tive fnr nnv kindnesses shown them. I
have tried to 'mother'-the- all. I have
room in my heart for everyone of them,
but unfortunately I have only one pair
of hands and my purse is limited.

"I think that every man who puts
his country's uniform on is a hero. God
bless them, every one, of them. Even
the prisons and Jails of England are
emptied, these men having gone to help
to fill the trenches.

"I have many letters from the
trenches. Some of them are sermons
in themselves, and are stimulating war
nerve tonic.

Oregon Boys In Ranks.
"While in Liverpool I stayed at the

Adelphi Hotel, and the American Army
and Navy Club has headquarters at the
Adelphi. While sipping coffee there I
saw among the crowd of American of-

ficers a smart, trim,
Lieutenant, He looked familiar, but I
could not place him. I noticed he was
looking at me. Finally he met me at
the elevator, and as I had an American
flag pinned on my coat he said, 'You
are an American!' I said, 'What is your
name?" He replied, 'Blanchard.' "1 re-

plied: I knew Mr. and Mrs. Link
Blanchard, at Oregon City.' Then he
Informed' me they were his father and
mother. We clutched each other's
hands and 'grinned' at each other. I
had not seen him since he was 6 months
old.. This was Lieutenant Eldon
Blanchard, disembarkation officer at
Liverpool for the American Army, and
a good one, too. With a softness In his
voice and eyes, he told m of the little
wife and babies he left at Oak Grove,
Or., and- I promised to go and see them.
He said, 'Ring mother up, and tell her
I am well.'

'Oregon City may well be proud or
this young man. It takes courage to
leave his dear ones and go so far away
among total strangers in war time,

Flying; Men Are Brave.
"The flying men are wonderful

brave to the fault; afraid of nothing.
Going over on our steamer not an
American soldier touched a drop of
liquor, and they all seemed to realize
that the honor of their country rested
on each and every one of them.

In a foreign land, and among; all
classes of men, when one is homesick
and ' tired from over-wor- k and short
rations, and sees a khaki uniform tipped
with a white collar, it is a stimulant.
We are the best, richest and cleanest
country in the world. Are we going to
slack to let German ewine take our
country? No! No! A thousand times.
No. Are we down-hearte- No! No!
We shall put our shoulder to the wheel
and win. We owe It to our forefathers
to win. We owe It to future genera-
tions to win. Let each and every one
take a new oath to our country to do
all in our power to win. Only those of
us who have lived In a foreign coun
try in war time can appreciate this
wonderful land of ours.

Air Raids Are Frequent.
"In London I experienced an air raid.

and frequently was hungry, as food is
short- - In my hotel lived a little girl.
Miss June Waller, the granddaughter
of the late Lewis Waller. June said to
me, 'Auntie, if you place salt on an
American biscuit (our soda crackers)
and eat K, it keeps one from getting
hungry.' It is hard to see the children
getting thinner and pale from the lack
of food.

Dear people of Oregon, I am yours
to win the war."

Mrs. Bealey was recently compliment
ed by R. G. Eves, the celebrated artist.
when he painted her likeness with three
other women. Lady Mainwarlng, Lady
Curzon and' Lady Diana Manners, the
latter daughter of Duke of Rutland.
These pictures were painted for the ex
hibit of the National Portrait Society,
giving an exhibit at Grosvenor gallery
on New Bond street, London, England.
The exhibition was held February and
March of this year.


